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SEE8 MANY 'NE.
The Harrowing Tale of a Casta

way Who Fights

SHARKS ABOUT RAY"

Sole Survivor of a Houseboat Part

Wrecked Off Florida Coast Arrived

at New York, and TdIs of Scl-

itary Vigii in Mid-ocean

Without Food.

Declaring himself to bo the Sole
survivor of a palty of thirty-seven,
who were blown into the sea from. a

houseboat in the recent cyclone ofl
the Florida coast. John Russell, of

Xey West who was picked up by the

Morgan line ste&md~ip El Paso and
carried to .New York af-er being in

the water thirty-sIx hcurs, told a re-

markable story Wednesday of the cat-

astrophe, the hardships _e endurec
while struggling for life on the raft,
and his subsequent rewcue.
"My belief in- prayer is more nrmly

established now than ever before,"
Russell said. "For thirty-six long
hours I prayed for deliverance as I han
naver pzayea befo:e,
"At 5 o'clock on the morning of

October 18, whiLe the houseboat EKe
was moorgec 100 yards .irom hore, f
Matacombi Kay, Fi., the cyciot
struckusa, sLax:n g the oarge. E:gL.
of the men were. aicown imrxv the sea
before our 'veri eyes.
"Nine of us cu.g to a piece of the

floormg. The ztrsaium,-m g ivanty clut
ched cesperately at ntas of cri!Lwocc

as long as they could remwain above
the water. I s"w them al drown, one

after anothr, uni caylight came.
'Siieruy aner cay oreal the piece

of flooring uppzd over, hrowing all
nine of us ii.o tue sea. I reached a

small plece-of wreckue, and in camb-
ing aboard my hana.s, race aud chesii
were baaly torn by prourudig na.
A man named McBrie, who aived IL

New York, came .acing by on a cour,
to which was attacned a piece of rope.
-The door coluded

*

with the lagest
part of the floorng, throwing McBriae
into the waLer. 1 hearm l=m shout a

he went unaer. '.; nas aimost killen
me.'
"With the rope attached to the

door I lashed the dccr andi my raft
together and tien myself in the cen-

tre of the raft.
"By this time it was., light and. I

looked around, but not a s;gn Lf lift
was visible. Then the horror of the
situation dawned upon me muiy. Er
hausted and wesktened irom loss of
blood I lay upon the boards to sleep,
but my ears buzz--d and my hea..
throbbed until I i.Loughb I.we gou
maa.-

"All through the day the wind con-
tinued to blow, but when dlarkaes5
came it su::eiaed consdrably. A&boui
the middle of tEne nigngt I .eni some-

thing Dumpinig agam.ne side of de
raft. ThninkilLg it might be~a man 1
reached out my band and felt the
head of a shark. Presently I felt the
bumping~on mIe otner side of the raf t,
then at bath ends. -All at once I a
surrounded by at least a dczan sharks,
wich-were trying to get at me.

"I ripped locse a boara tat had
two nasi in the end of it and ali
night long I fi.ught the sharks witm
the b.ara ass apaon. Wh-:n day-
light came the sharxs vornd

'-As the day D.aed on I sighted
six steamers, bu they did not see my
frantic s~gnais ror ala. The rafta was
conatantiy getting weaker and I had
to use the rope wrnh which I had at-
tachred myself to the two pieces 01
wreckay. e.
"I sighted the El Paso coming to-

ward me&at1 plm. I was so nearly
exnated woen tmaen aboard that I
could hardly stand."
Tnei raft was sighted by E.nmett

Bagnell1 a mess boy on the Li Paso,
wno was scruolng the deor., R~ussei
remained on board the Ei Paso last
night and wiul probably no sent back
to Fcca Weeasday.

Far mer KiUed.
Anton Miibach, a German farmer

residing at Rin.ault, M1onroe county

111., was white-capped on last Thurs
day night .a dieci En~dy night.Mili
bach went to town on Th.~ursday anc

became slightly intexicated. A gani
surroundenC hun in a saloon and inrest
ened to hang him. He resisted bu
was overposered. --Then the light
were put out and be was beaten anlt
thrown out. M sibach the~n got inti
his wagon and starned hcms. A par
of the gang was waming fo him a
the outskings of the 'd-pge. The:
showered nim with stones. He fell ij
his wagon and was ta.gen home by
bartender. The whitecappers wer
composed of iale young men who han
around the saloons of the villiage antI

persecute strangets, simple mindel
persons and inebrnates*

Dogs For Food.
A special oorres;pondenlt finds tha~

the slaughtering of dogs for food ha
increased thirty-three per cent an
that of hers nineteen per cent oVE

the figures of 19C4, the total numbe
of dogs eatn in 1905 bem
1,568 and the number of zacr~ss 81,31
These st-auisiics wul be utiuzed t
those gitating for the openmng 0of
rontiers to importrg foreign cattl:
as irndicating a eccesity for imme,
late governanJJt aid toward givir
theworring people chieaper food.

Will Ele Thecd.
At Atlants, the trial of about forn

negroes, charged with the murder
County Polic-emanl James Heard:j
connctli with the recent riots:i
Atlanta, was takenl up for heari
Tusday. The forty chocnts we:
represened by half that number
attorneys, wno asked tnat tne cas

Sbe tried sapeat;:y. The hearii
was postponta- until this week, wri
the trials wili te resumed and uaa
to a c mne~tsin, unless other dela
shall be interposed.

THE DUTY OF THE NORTH 11

SOLVING IT

As Seen by an Jditor Wh<
Is Far Removed From

The Ecene. -

We publish below a unique contri
bution to the literature of the raci

trouble. It comes from the north-
west, a section of the country where
zhe negro is least known, but it is by
far the fairest utterance we have yet
seen from a northern source. The
Bellman, published in Minneapolis, Is
the publication referred to and some

of its expressions from the Issue of
September 29 are given below for the
con3iAezation of all, and in order that
scme ctbers may know that there is
still hpe for fair treatment of the
Suath by those who reside north of
she Line. The Bellman points out in
preamble that there is no doubt of
:e existence of the problem, wheth-
er one sympathizes with the outbreak
ais Atlauta or cademns it, and then
it points out the northerners duty to
Me white man of the south in this
wise.
"The conclusion of the rebellion de-

monstrated, once and for all, that
snis was a nation. Being such, its
omvonent parts must share responsi-
Dility for the maintainence of order
and justice within its borders, If
*he protection of woman is not the
iupreme duty of the American eiti
zen, whether he lives north or south
Jf Mason and Dixon line, then cur
country no longer deserves to ran;u
among. civilized notions. It it is, then
it istime that the citIzsns of the ncrth
cease to consider the problem of the
aousb as an academic question to bc
discussed calmly and regretfuity at a

safe distance from the scene of hor-
ror and shame. It is their duty tc
come forward, manfully and assume
nis part of the burden.

"Thie north is even more responsi-
ble for this overshadowing horror
han the south. Let it face the facts
is they are and cease this sloppy sen-
.imental talk about the elevalion of
the negro rasa and the need of
self control on the part of the Scunt
-rn Caucasian. Eonical consIdera-
tions, fine spun theories, philanthropi-
oal devlces for the elevation of the
negro are not entitled to a moment's
consideration when it Is true that no
white woman livirg in the south is
safe for a moment unless guarded by

gun, Ordinary punishment, ade-
quate in the north to check crime,
ails entirely in the south to restrain
Bb negro from oven the conmision
of minor misdemeanors.
"The fear of Immediate and dread

ful death is poweries t control the
brutal, degenerated negro when his
passions are aroused. his mind is
too feeble and shallow to consider the
consequenoes of his crime and the
oru.e in him, once awakened, reck-
ons nothing whatever of future pun-
shment. The forceof example, even

in its most terrifying form when
frenzied mobs wreak vengeance in
burings and sickening torture, does
not impress itself upon this class for
more than a -very brief time.
"It is time for the north to bear a
and in the solution ci the problem it

nas liberally shared in creating. It
can do so by ceasing to exploit the
negro as the white mans's equal. Is
can do so by considering the mass of
negroes in the south as they are, not
as sentimentalists represent them to
be. Is can do so by discontinuing Its
senseless, fruitless attempt at higher
cuitvation of the negro. As long as
.he vast majority or the race in the
outh remains as It is, the strong arm

of white control must bestrengthened
and encouraged to exert itself.
"The negro must be taught the rudi-

mentary virtus he ass forgotten be-
ore he can aspire to a higher educa-
tion. He must be made to obey, ab-
solutely. He must be compelled tc
restrain himself. He must fear and
respect the law and he must be made~
o undierstand that if he dares so much
as think wrongfully of a white wo-
man he will deserve death and at the
sighteset Indication of an Intent tc
commit wrong. he will receive it Tne
north can do its duty by first under'
standing .the condition as It is anc
then uniting with the Caucasian o:
-he south, in situation, to devise prop
er, adequate and permanent relief.
"What is now needed is less senti

ment and more common sense on th;
art of the north. All the money 11

has to devote to humanitarian pur
poses and all the sympathy and sup
port it can summon should, In thi
grave emergency which threaten:
north and south alike, be placed, un
reservedly and in the fullest confe
dece, back of the better class o
white people in the south who aloni
are posseSEd of a full comprehensio]
of the true situation and who alona
are competent to deal with It au
quately and justly. *

Cotton Ginned.

According to a bulletin issue
Thursday by the census bureau ther
had been ginned up to October 15

4 910,290 bales of cotton of th
growtr of 1906, counting round bale
s half bales.
For the same period last year 4,99(

566 bales were ginned.
Thae amount' of cotton ginned b
he States is as follows:
"AIabama 472 646 bales, Arkannt

159 998, Florida 24,315. Georgia 7z5
-~930, lIian Territory 103,938, Kei
sucky 218. Louisiana 317:084, Missa
spi 364,857, Missouri 6,433, Nort
Carhna 223,327. Otiahoma 89.32!
South Carolins 396 2.35, Terenesse
38 848, Texas 1,983 033. Virginia 4
099, United States 4,910,290.

Baby Eats Poison,
2fStrychnIne pils sent to Mrs. Andre!
Aja, of Gardner Mass., Wednesda
ncaused the death of her four-year-o
~on Ejno. Tcie boy found a letter c

the table and opening it ate the pil
i contained. He die-d in convulsic
a few minutes later. Taae pls we:
evidenty intended for Mrs. Aja
the letter 'as addressed to her. Sl

5can assin zo motive for the poist
eing sent to her.

MO.EN BORCIA
Poisoned Perfume Found in This

High Tilled

RASCAL'S BOUQUET.

Prince Tschilindro, of Montenegro,
Poisoned Women Guests While He

Entertained Them and Then

Robbed Them of Their

Valuable Jewels.
In Paris a criminal has just review-

ed the methods which have made Lu-
orezia Borgia's name infamously Im-
mcztal in history and synonymous
with ingenious and wholesale poison-
ing. The modern Lucrezia Borgia Is
a prince. He bears the title and name
of Prnce Tschilindr- of Montenegro.
The Prnce has just been arrested at
the Grand Hotel in Paris on a charge
.,f attempting to steal a costly dia-
mond tiara from a rich American wo-

man, whose name is withheld by the
Parlsian pollov, according to their cus-

tom, but who is said to be a Mrs. An-
nabel Gardiner, of Choaga.
He was calling on Mrs. Gardiner,

havng accespted an invitation to din-
ner. A. waiter entered unexpectedly
ard found him stooping over the wo

man, wuo was unconscious. The Prince
was ii t!-e very aet of removing a

splendid diamo6nd tiara from her head.
la her band, which w a 8

-ppng into her lap, Oe held a mag-
n:ficent bouqust of whire flowers,
w~hch the Prince had evidently pro-
seted to bor. The waiter, a man of
courage and determination, immedi-
ately summoned help and although
the Prince peremptorily ordered him
to leave the room, he refused to be
overawed.
Whea the polles arrived one of them

took up the bouquet froni Mrs. Gardi-
nor's lap to examine it, and immed-
iately became dizzy, staggered, and
then fell unconscious. The bouquet
was car4ed away to the police station
on the end of a pole and the Prince
was looked up. It was many hours
before Mrs. Gardiner recovered con-
sclousness, and then she stated that
after the Prince handed her the bou-
quet she Lifted it up to smell it and
found that it had a very strange but
ascinating odor. Immediately after-
ward she felt terrioly faint and then
she lost consciousness.
In the Prince's rooms the polices

found a larg.3 number of small vials
containlng liquids, and also retorts,
test- tubes, a pestile and mortar, a

glass fice-mask, and a considerable
quantiy.of other chemical 'pparatus.
Al this, together with the mysterious
bouquet, is now in the hands of scien-
rific exp:rta, employed by the police.
They have not yet announced their
conclusions, but it Is understood that
tey have found manty varieties of op-
iates, a large g'1autity of prussic acid
and several chemicals, of which they
cannot tell the nature, among the
Prince's belongings. They are satisdied
tat hs Is a poisoner of remarkable
skill and knowledge. Apparently he
was able to concoct volatile poisons,
which would be mistaken for perfumes
wen inhaled. He could compound
them so that tney would produce
death or merely unconsciousness..
They made anotner most extraordi-

nary discovery among his possessions.
They found a large collection of pho-
tgraphs of' women whose acquain-
tance he had enjoyed, among. them
being many Americans, rich, hand
some and well known in American and
cosmpolit.an society. One of these
potographs was evidenely that of
Mrs. Halsey Corwin, the handsome
Soung woman whose alleged loss of a
diamond stomacher by theft at the
rouse of one of her friends in New
York excited the great metropolis for
several weeks. She Is now staying in
Paris and It will surprise no one that
aue should have been among the
Prince's victima.
The police began a thorough inves

tigation of the Prince's past and found
that for more than a year he ha~d been
robing women by means of his in'
genicus poisons. He frequented the
principal Summer and Winter resorti
of Fronce, where there is always a
great gathering of wealthy cosmopoll
tans. He always took a fine suite of
roorts at the principal hotel. He hat
a very Imposing appearance, tal
traignt, with thick black hair, waxet
musache and Imperial and an ala
baster complexion. There was a gooC
deal of the grand seigneur about him
with a dash of the barbarous moun
taneer.
SHe habitually sought the acqualn
tace of women posseaaing fine jewell
and the maj:rity of his victims wer'
Americans, who were fascinated b:
the idea of receiving attentions fron
a Prince. He offared his victim
bouquet cf pd-soned flowers, and whill
she was unonscious, robbed her o
her jewels. The police were only abli
to couij cture what had occurred il
she majority of instance. The womne
had complrined to hotel keepers o:
the loss of their jewels, but usuall;
they were for obvious reasons disin
cined to rolste the exact circumstanc
eswhich had attended their loss. The:
did not like to admit that they has
ot consciousnless in the society of;
ascngting foreiga Prince. Tne infer
ene, at the mildest would have beel
that they had been intoxicated. Whe;
they reported their loss they did no

want the police called in, and there
fore the matter was dropped there.
As the Prince Is a man of matu!

age, is is prchblbe that be has carrie
on a career of ocrime for years. It
not likely that a man of his ingenait
as confined himself invariably to tb
pinuof the poisoned bouquet, or the
nhehsonly robbed women. With suc
subtle and powerful poisons as thoi
oiwhich he has the secret, he woul
'sbe able to atta.a any man in any wa
h pleased, and It would be impossib]
to guard against :sim. It is surmise
tiat many millionaires and possiDI
ings have been robbed by him.

BAKEISTED BY NEGRGS.

Wealthy DorcheserjFarmer Make:

Sensational Charge.

A dispatch to the News and Couri
er from St. Gaorges says what prom
ises to be as sensational and provoca.
tive of excitement as the trial of the
suspected lynchers of Keitt Bookhardi
is the indictment contained in a war.

rant sworn out by Mr. S. E. Kizer be
fore Magistrate J. W. Cummings,
Wednesday charging ten or twelve ol
the most prominent negroes of this
com-unity with bandiug themselves
together with the intent and purpose
of oppressing Mr. Kizer, and prevent-
ing and hindering him in the exercise
and enjoyment of his right and privi-
leges as guaranteed him under the
Constitution and laws of this State.
The lynching of Will Spain same

months since gave rise to the trouble.
The negroes In the vicinity of St.
Georges have been greatly ifitflmed
and wrought up since Spain was lyn-
ched, forming numerous Eocieties, the
object of which was to hamper and
intimidate the white people, and es

pecially those who were suspected of
having anything to do with the lynch-
ing. A threat of the negroes was
that any one who assisted in the bur-
ial of the 6ody of* Spain would be
dealt with as Spain was; as a conse-
quence difficulty was had In getting
Spain interred and only was it done
when Mr. Kizer had Feveral of his
hands perform the work.
Since then Mr. Kizer, who is one of

the largest and wealtalest farmers of
the county has been constantly
annoyed and put in fear by
the conduct and acts cf the negroes,
and occasioned finandlal losses to the
extent of three or four thous-
and dollars. Most of his laborers
have been driven from the communi
ty by threats of violence at the hands
of the negroes, and the negroes, and
the negro societies have positively for
bidden one of their race to labor in
anywise for him. He has hundreds of
baiss of cotton lying in the field,
which the negroes refuse to gather.
Much interest Is manifested here in

the case, as is the culmination of wild
and incendiary rumors from the ne-

groes whichhave prevailed since the
Spain lynching. Mr. R. Lon! Weeks,
a well known lawyer ot the local bar,
has been retained by Mr. Kizer to re-

present the prosecution. He is de-
trmined to prosecute the case vigor-
ously and bring the guilty ones to
justice. Mr. Cummings, the magis-
Qrate before wnom the preliminary
comes, hews to the line and is relent-
.ess, in his dealing with criminals. The
orrial will very probably come cf Fri-
day.

1XPLO ION AT JOHNSON.

96ven Men Kil!ed in a Mine Disaster

Last Week.

By an explosion in ths mine of the
Cambria Steel Company at Johnson,
Pa., Wednesday seven men are re-

ported to be dead and two painfully,
ut not fatally, burned. The explo-
ion is thought to have been caused by
he ignition of gas in setting off a
last. Most of the victims are foreign-

ers.
The explosion occurred in a head-
ng three miles from the mouth of the
mine shaft. -Eighteen men were re-
ported imprisoned in the heading, but
no menticn is made of this in an of-
icial statement given to the Assoocia
ed Press Wednesday-night by the
manager of the Cambria .Steel Coin
peny. The statement follows:
By an explosion in the rolling mill

niine of the Camnbria Steel Company
this; evening seven men are dead and
to are painfully, but not fatally' in
jured. tUp to the present only one of
the dead has been Identified. He is
an American born miner named Ssmp-
son Luther. It is believed the other
dead are all foreigners, as are the two
injured.
"The explosion took place a consid

able distance from the ill-fated Klon-
dike section, where 114 lost their lives
over four years ago. Tne exact cause
is not known. All the men when found
had their safety lamps in proper trim,
showing that the accident could not
have been caused by neglect in that
direction."
Many reports were spread as to the

large number of mon Imprisoned IE
mine, but these subsequently werE
fund to be untrue. The men killed
were alone in the heading at the timn
of the Explosion. The two Injurec
men whose names are unknown wer'4
taken to the Camnbria Hospital. They
too, are forsigners and are unable t0
speak English. The dead men were
taken out of the mine about 9 o'clock

She Has Gone.
At Birmingham, Ala., Mrs. J. H

Sidebottom has reported to the polia4
the mysterious disappearance of he
19-year old daughter, Miss Fannih
Fennell, from the family home ci
North Twenty-first street. Mrs.
Sdebottom believes her daughter
was caloroformed and kidnapped be
tween midnight and this morning
n examination of Miss Fennell'

room showed she had slept in her bet
and left her clothes undisturbed on
chair. Her mother says the odor o
chloroform pervaded the room, Mrs
Sidbottom and her daughter visite4
Denver last August and after thei
-reurn, Miss Fannell, it is claimec
began recei'ving letters from an un
known man, who said he had see!
Iher first out West and followed be
StoBirmingham. The writer profess
-ed his love and said he would kil
aher if he did notget her.

A Republican Wail.
The R'ipublicans of Masshusett

are greatly disturbed and annoye
by the signs of the thes. At thiei
erecent state convention Er Gov. Joh:
SL.Bates speaking as permanent chal
man of the convention, expressed hi
Sgrief and apprehension thus: "Trusi
einvestigations, indictments, theories
shemes, recriminations, and muc
braes are having their day." No doub1
Sthe indictments are about the oni
Cthing the Republican leaders reall
yfear; but the other proceedings a'
~making them sadly uncomfortabE
The way of the wicked is, Indeed, ver

yhard In these-times. May it never b
aseri

THE WAREHOUSE OF Mr. R. E

WANNAMAKER BURNED

On Monday With Six Hundred ani

Fifty-five Bales of Cot-

ton.

The cotton warehouse belonging tc
Mr. R. E. Wannamaker at Stilton,
sbout tbree miles from this city, was
burned Mcnday night, together with
its contents of cotton. The fire was

arst discovered a little after 9 c'clcck.
and at that time had reached a point
oeyond control within the closed ware
house. Very soon the flames burst out
through the root and tore away with
Its force the metal roofing. The ware
house was filled with bales of cotton
and the fire was a very hot one.
The fire could be seen distinctly

from this city and was practically over
within a comparatively short wile.
The warehouse was a new one and had
been built of concrete blocks, with
metal roof. Mr. Wannamsk:r does a
very large mercantile business at StIl-
ton, and besides buys a great deal of
cotton here and over the county. He
bad been acceumulating cotton in con-
siderable quantities to fill contracts
and there were 655 bales of cotton In
the warehouse. Tne destruction was
practically complete.
Mr. Wannsmaker carried $36,000

insurance on the cotton and he bad
$2,000 -insurance on the building,
which had cost between 82,500 and
$3.000. The heavy loss of cutton was
tully covered by insurance. The insur-
ance had been distributed among tbe
insurance agencies at vbis place, and
the following companies have the loss.
Pennsylvania Fire, 86,000; British

America, 85,000; Fire Atssocaltion of
Philadelphia, $5,000; German Alliance
82.500; Palatine, $2.500; Qaeen, $2,-
5v0; Scotish Union and Nzoional, $2,-
500; Springfield Fire and Marine, $2,
500; Nortn British and Mercantile,
$2.500; German, of Freeport, 81,500;
(onnecticut, 81,500; Americac, of
eTewark, $1,000; Southern Under-
writers, of Greensboro, N. C., 81,000
on the cotton, and Phenix, of Brook-
lyn, $2,000 on building.-The Orange-
burg Time and Dv.nocrit.
SUSPENiD SY GOVURNOR.

Sheriff Ltmehouscx, of Dorchester

Must Stand Trial.

On last Saturday Gav. Heyward is-
sued the formal order suspending
Sherif M. M. Limehouse, of Dorches-
ter on accouat of his baing Indicted by
the Dorchester grand jury for malfea-
aance in office in that he allowed a
party of about lifteen whito men to
take a negro named Will Spain from
him and lynch him.
The Govarnor acted upon cfficial no-

ification presented to him Saturday
by Solicitor Hildebrand, who went to
Columbia witn a certified copy of the
presentment of the grand jary in the
case of the Sheriff. The action of the
jury meets the approval of nearly all
dihe people In the county, but there
is much sympathy for the sheriff.
By the operation of the law itself

the coroner succeeds the sher if, until
the sheriff Is acqjutted and relinstated,
or convicted and removed when a new
sheriff will be appointed by the Gov-
srnor. The coroner Is Pink Kiser,
of the Indian Fields section of Dor-
chester.
Sheriff Limehouse will be tried in

one of the counties contigous to Dor-
cester, the particular county to be
named by the attorney General. Mr-
Limehouse is abcu: 60 years old. He
served through the war In Hampton's
Legion. It seems pathetic that he
hould now be charged wit-h cowardice,

by implication-
Solicitor Hildebrand spoke In a very

sympathetic way about Mr. Lime
ouse: "Mr. Limehouse is not In-

dicted for co~vardice, and I do nos be-
ieve him lacking in personal cour-
ge," said the solicitor. "He simply

does not seem to understand the Cu-
ties of his offie. He has allowed a

number of prisoners to escape, by tOC
easy going. He is old and incompe
ent. We feel for him down there,
but It Is neccessary to have a nev
sheriff. He is a good old fellow, bul
ae is simply nob the man to be sher-

dff of Dorceester. His friends did hIn
an Injustice In electing him sheriff.'

Ran Ncgroca Off.
Casey, Ill., withl a population o1

3500 persons, is wittcut a negro citi
zm following the troubles of Fridal
anid Saturday, in whilch thenegro pop
ulation was cleared out, after a whiti
girl had been insulted by John John
son, a negro hotel cook. A mob wea
ormed Immediately after the arrest o:
Johnson on Friday, but thc negro wa;
saved from harm by a ruse.The polico
judge announced that Johnson woul'
aave four hours In whIch tO prepari
for his defence In court, and he wa
then hurried out of town without tha
nowledge of the mrmbers of thi

mob, which was without a leader
ihe mob, learning this, became fu
:ous, and Immediately started ti
res the city of the negro population

A. limited number cf minutes In whic!
to leave were given to negro barbs
hop employes and hotel porters
cocks and laborers. The police ani
several deputIes mixed with the moc
nd the order to clean out was obeyel
ith alacrity.

Ieilight-
H. H. R-igers, th~e manager of t.Q

stanard OU Trust, declares tha
Democratic success would be Inimica
"to large business interests." R ger:
is right, for he means there woul:
be trouble for the tariff protectel
trusts and corporations when th
Democrats control the government
The signs g'oint to Democratic eucess
Sfor there is great psrtubato]
mongst the plutocrats, so mnuch s

thaL even John D. Rockefeller tool
the trouble tO register as a voter Ih
New York. This is said to be ti
Sfirst time the Standard Oil m gnat
has registered and voted in New Yorl
except at a pre-sidential election
The ordinary voter, who pays toll t.
Sthe trusts should emulate bis exm
ple by registering and voting. Thu
will Democracy surely triumpha if th
common people" are alert to thel
wn interest.

-VON1RD NOT TO LIVE
AFTER MHE DEATH OF BIS 810]

WIFE

And After Hearing Bad Reports from
the roctor Shoots Kim-

self.
Because he had vowed that he wouni

not live longer than his wife, Jacol
Leviberg, a retired cigar manufactur-
er of New York and reputed to be a
millionaire, shot himself through the
temple Thursday when a telephone
message from a sanitarium ihere she
,as confined told him that Mrs. Lavi-
herg probably would die.
Mr. Leviberg occupied the hand-

somest suite In the fashionable Del
Monte, at No. 102 West Seventy fifth
street. All thfougli their married life,
his friends say, he and his wife had
been inseperable, and when, three
weeks ago, Mrs. Leviberg was compell-
)Ad to leave her home and undergo
treatment for a serious malady at a
sanitarium, the husband was almost
frantic with grief. FEch day he call-
ed up the physician in charge of the
institution a dczan times and asked
pathetically for Information about his
wife's condition.
The reports were not favorable, as

Mrs. LBviberg continually grew wors3,
and a few days ago her two sisters,
worried:. over the strange actions of
;he melancholy husband, came tostay
pith him during the day, and brought
their brother to- sleep at his side at
night.
But Thursday it Is said, the no ws

from his wife's bedside was even more
cheerless than usual, and Leviberg
seemed in torment all the afternoon.
He ate luncheon with his sisters-in-
iaw at 1 o'clock, then he begged to be
allowed to go into another room and
sleop. He seemed tired out, and the
women relaxed their watch.
Half a hour later they heard a pis-.

tol shot. When they reached the bed-
room the? found the grief-stricken
husbandlying on the bed, with a re-
voiver in his hand and bloo:d flowing
from a bullet wound in'his temple
Dr. T. A. Smith, who has ac ti
-ext door, and Dr. I. Pierce Oern-
drfer, a relative of the family, wnc
were summoned, said Leviberg died
instantly.

Coroner Acritell's report of the case
to the polics was delayed, and $er
geant Bresuan, of the West Sixty
eighth street station, scented a plot

and asked for an investigation of the
asucide on te ground that friends of
the daad man haditried to-conceal his
death.
For several hours the police who

went' to inquire at the Dal Monte
were told that Leviberg had died from
natural causes. Later the excuse was

made that under no circumafAnces
must the suicide's sick wife be told of
she tragic manner of his death.

The Governor Dined.
The News and Courier says with a

view. simply of giving pleasure to a

few of tneir friends a number of mem-
bars of the Commercial Club gave a

complimentary d~nner at the 'Club
House one Dight last..week, the chief
guest oinionor was his Excellency
Governor~ D. Ulinci Heyward, and
speial guests invited were the Hon.
R. H. Jennings, and Xr. 3. 0. Hem-
pil. The table was laid in the pri-
vate dining hal of the club and around
it were noted Governor Hayward, Mr.
Jntings, Mr. S. Y. Tupper, of At-
lata; Col. W. G. Smith, Mr. Daniel
L. Sinkler, Mr. Lawrence M. Pinck-
ey, Mr. W. L. Harris, Mr. E. H.
:prkman, Mr. F. 0. Tyler, Mr. F.
K. Myers, Mr. T. 0. Carrington, Mr.
&. H. Harleston. The occasion was
entirely informal, and therefore the
more enjoyable. Naturally there were
no actual "speeches," but a number of
pleasant little "talks" that interested
everyone present. The dinnaer was
splendidly served and from every guest
meere were expressions of interest and

good fellowship. The little dinnei
arty had been gotten up as a happy

thought, and it will long remae a
pleasant memorg with those liho sa1
about the board.

Rernsed to Work in Storm.
The British bark Don, which ar

rived at Victoria, B. 0., on Thursdal
af er a belated passage from Glasgoi

iith a general cargo including ship
ments of'liquors and explosives,. rinls
nd camem, had an exciting voyage
The 'vessel was in collision wibI
a French ship in the Irish chan
nel soon after starting and put
umr to Piymouth for repairs
then a call was made at Monte
video to land Captain Jefiries, wh
as ill. From there the mate, Cap
an Rosch took charge. Off Cap
1Hrn, whe:-e heavy weather was en
counted and the vessel was hove ti

under storm sails, the crew broke in
Itothe shipment of liqaor and-a]
hands biosmae intoxicated. They re

fused; to work thle ship, which la:
helless, threatninlg to drive ashor
n ~Horn Island. A change of wini
alone saved her. From that time oi
there was more or less 1 quor abstraci
ed from she cargo and miore intoxica

Uon and fighting, until finally th
captain got control -oy threatening t
use fire arms, and managed to mak
port without any further serious trou
ble. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TriA Era ol "Leai."
"This is an era of "lesses," saysth

Charleston Post. "We onca wonder
ed at the hormeless carriage and th
wireless message, but these appea
commonplace now when we hear 0

Ithefireless stove-which may meal
cokles cooking-and scentless im
Iourgr, while whiskerless dairymer
.ppear useless and senseless to say thw

lerst of it. But in this change o:

events, though rather eventless, thi
possibilities are endless. A smokeles:
cigar and drugless drug store are no1
lessprotable, and we may soonl have
timeles ciock; but it is less reasoniabli
to assert that vwe shall ever have fuss
less familIes, a ditless cooks and graft
less polticans and not many of us
vant spelies~ spelling. We'd rsthe:

have it reformoless.

It should interest farmers to learn
tha meniy by the more -careful. se
lecon of seed corn the State of Iows
Ihaince asi its corn productio3
about 15 per cent. Intelligent atten
Ciontosmall details sometimes bring
Isuccess when mere hard work result
nnilyin failure.

TRIED TO KILL
A Merchant While on His Way

to His Rome.

STRUCK ONTHE HE"J
On the Streets of Camden Just OppoR

site the Spot Where the McDowell
-Murder Occurred in a Sigp.

ilar. Way a Year

Ago.
Camden seems to have within her

bounds some one who -will not hed-
tate to assassinate her citizens, and
she should hunt them do an and pun-
ish. On lastMondaynIght week ago
about eight o'clock as Mr. Louis Block,
a prominent merchant, was going to
his home on DbKalb street, and jast
as he was entering his gate & would
be assassin dealt him a fearful blow
on the head, whichknocked him down.
Hr. Block soon recovered himself and
gave chase to his assailant, but was.
unsuccessful, and the party disappear-
ed in the dark. Mr. Bloc was met by
a friend who beard a scream from
some ladles andinsisted upon his re-
turnin home and a physician was
summoned to dress his wound.
Mr. Block was struck with an Iron

rod, the Dow being on the baca of his
head. The wound is a painful one,
out is not considered serious. Mr.
Bioek eniilted consideraole nerve ior
sfter recoverwg frum zae blow, he
made a deaperase ff.Art to catch the
scoundreL He rec.jnized him as a
wmite man. Biuowaounda hava been
seat for, and as soon us vGeA arrive
they wji 0e pua on tue eran and every
elfrt will ba maae to capture the
guilty parzy.

I was only a little- more than- a
year ago that Mr. R. A. McDowell.
was bru ally murdered on this street
immediately opposite wnere tne at-
tack was made on Mr. Blccx Monday
night. Bobberj is supposed so be
the object, for.Mr. Biock lsquite
a good cidzen and bas not a known
enemy in the town. The news of the
assult Monday night sprean rapidly
and in a saort wfle a large crowd
had assembled, deterinad if possa-
ble, to capture the perpetrator of this
'distardly deed., Up.to 10 o'clock no
clue had been found.

Death ot a .Hero.
Newton Tillosson, fiigman at the*

Southern railway's Magnolia street
crossing, Spartanburg, died Friday
morning. as the result of injuries
isustained Thursday by being hit by
train 37. He attempted to prevent a
team crossing ahead of the mnoming
train and his Eftirts savedthe lives of
its two aged oc.:upants, The act e!
heroism was wanessed by a crowd o'*
peopie at the station who agrees that
Tillotson recalved the ,fatal Injnries
in order to save others. He was fftty-
six years old and had been employed
oy the Southern many years at one
time being baggage master at the
depot.

Bold Benaits.
After completely wrecking the safe

of the bank of Oliin, Ill., at 2 o'clcck
Friday morning, a gang dt safe blow-
ers engaged In a runzning batsss -with
citizens and made good their escape.
Tnsy are believed to have carried .ci
neariy all the bank's funds. - Follow-
ing the -report of dynamite, a. crowd
of citizens gaicklygathbered and open-
ed fire on tae faeting robbers, The
lire was responded to, more than
thirty shots being exchanged, but no*
one was hurs so far as is known. Odin
is about sixty-six miles east of St.
Louis on the Baltimore and Qalo
Southwestern ralway.

Three Killed by Train.
Three persons were killed and three

seriously injured in a collinn at
Woodside, L L., between a Long Is-
land Bailway train and a coacta whica-
was reeurmrdg to.- New York from
a funeral at Calvary Cemesary. Grif-
fla drove the vehicle-direenl~y in front
of the rapidly approaching train.
The coach was demolshed, the horses
killed and the occupants baried in all
directions. Patricx Healey and his
awo children were inssantly killed.
Mrs.-Healy was seriously injured.

LiesM aD airmn..
.T. N. Vaseoy, a farmar ,who lives on

Cherokee, E. I?. D). No. 3, near the
North Carolina line, was tDne victim
of a serious accident, a feai days ago,
1while working about a cotton gin that
was in motion. His arm became en-
tanzled in the saws, and before the
Smachinery could be stopped the mem-
ber was so badly lacerated that ampu-
tation was ascessary.

The Right One Kinled.-
Belieing he had. killed his sweet-

Shesrt with four bullets hefired at her,
Frank Dorsey shot himself dead in a
bird store on Fourth avenue, New
York, where both were employed.
The young woman he shot -is Mrs.
Joseph Schrmidt, but instead of kill-
ing her she was only slightly wounded
intheleg.______

Fivo Cowbays Kimed.
A special from Sioux City, iowa,

1says, Troops have been hurriedly
started from.Fort Mead to re-inforce
the Soldiers at Fort Robinson, who
have surrounded the rebellious Ute
Indians- In Wyoming, but cannot'
move them. A telegram to head-
quarters says five cowboys have been
killed and a beef herd raided,

Heavy Damages.
At Edgefield in the case of Mrs

Bussy, administratrix, against eh
Ouazleston and Western Carolin-
Rtilway Company, tried Thursday,
I erdict in the sum of 815,0)00 was re
turned for the plaintiff. The suit was
Ifor *50,000. A motion for a new trial

S.ORES PERISI.
Fearful Tenement House Fire it

Kansas City Thursday.

FLAMES KILL MANY.

Ladders Could Only Reach Third Story
and Men Living in the Fourth

Story Threw Their Wives and

Children Out and Tilen

Jumped.
In the ruins of the Chamber of

Commerce building in Kansas City,
Kan., destroyed by fire early Thurs-
day, there are anywhere from half a

dcz-n to thirty bodies, according to
estimates given -ut by firemen.
The actual loss of life will not be

known until a thorough search of the
ruins can be made, probably not then,
.a some of the firemen assert that a
number of bodies must have beav
burned to ashes. The building, used.
as a tnement house and containing
100 rcoms, held, as near as can b,
learnei, between 200 and 300 person'
at the time the fire broke ont, at 12:30
o'clock.
Most of these composed families,

many others were transient, whos.e
names are unknown. - Of the injured
scattered among half a dczan hospit-
als and at private homes, twenty five
were more r less seriously hurt. Two
or three of these at least will die.
Tne Chamber of 'Commerce build-

ing was situated at Park and Central
streets, in the River view district of
Ka.nsas City, K3.n. The structure
:.as four storIea in height with a deep
0asement and faced the two streets
It was tuilt of bick and stone aloue.

It contained cae hundred rooms, al-
most all Gf whica were, as far as can
be learneo, ccaupied oy families or in-
dividual laboring men or railway em-

ployees at the time Dee fire st.art,.
Tue ground ficor rts oun-d by

W. A. Lovelace's barher shop, Edward
T. Summer's drug btore, Csntrl Av-
enue Ga Fixare Company, Mrs. Bo le
Wigner, restaurenL; men Smith Over-
all Laundry and the Labor Record.
The fire broke out on tLe gr..und

floor from some unknown cause.
When the firemen arrived the entire
buildmg was in fumes. So quickly
did the devouring fl>.mes sprez.d that
when, a few minutes after the fire was
discovered, all means of escape by ti;e
stairways, for the scores of occupants
was shut off.
On two sides of the building the

elevated railway tracks hemmed it in
and made still harder the work of the
firemen. Then another obstacle arose.
The firemen did not have sufficient
ladders, and miay of those they had
were too short to reach the upper
stories. A stifling .smoke- filled the
building. The firemen quickly ran
their. ladder up, but they did not
reach above the third floor. dany
persons were on the fioor above"
The firemen first devoted them-

selves to the people on the second
and third floors and did not than
heed the screams of the people above.
Many of the-persons in the interior
of the building were already over-
come by the dense smoke and had
to be carried out by the firemen.
But many were able to escape down
the ladders without assistance.
Afher getting every one they could

find out of the second and third floors
the firementurned their attention to
the people above. As the ladders did
not reach abova the third floor the
men on the fourth fioor literally
itched their wives and childret

diown to the firemen on the ladders
and then jumped down themselves.
Some of the more excitable ones
jumped to the ground and were eith-
er killed or badly injured.
The fire interrupted~ street traffic

on the elevated road and a motor
man whose car stood just opposite
ue burning building said he saw flve
or six persons struggling franticall3
to escape, and he is certain all o:
them succumbed to the smioak anc
toppled over into the ruins.

Martlerer Kdied
Dispatches from Centreville, Miss

say that Tomn Crompton, a negro, wai
lynched near there Wednesday. It if
alleged that he confessed to the mur
der of Eiy Wlittakrer, a farmer
Wittaker: was murdered the day be
fore and all that nignat a posse of mer
suspecting 'foul play, searched for him
Wish this posse was the' negri
Crompton. Wednesday he begget
leave from the searchers to go home
I ut after he had gone the posse f0l
lowed him, fiading, it Is alleged tha
instead of going home he had gone ti
the spot where W'hittaker's body lay
a~nd cutting off the head, arms and
legs with an axs, had dropped then
into a sinkhole near his cabin.

Bad State of Affe~irs.
SO: interest to every person in thi

landi ar. the divorce statistics ot Ca]
ifornia for the fiscal year ending .Tuni
3) last, compiled by W. V. Staffoird
ecomissionler of labor. The figurei
Ihow that one out of every beven msr
risges ends disastrously. N~o mori
significant idea of the effect cf thi
divorce evil can~be gained than tha
conveyed in the fact that in tha.
state during the year a total of 1,53(
little children were affected througi
the separation of their parents. WhiI
the marriages during the year reaoia
ed a total oI 17,932, the divorces be
lng 13 1. Of the acilions 588 weri
orougat by the husbands and 1.5o45 b:
the wives.

lls Gniardi, Drinza Acid.
At Fiat Top mines' in the westeri

part of Alabama J. A. Hilley, aguari
wes killed with an ax Wednesdsay b:
Illi Faine colored, a tru:sty, wi

was serving a life senltence for will
murder. Faine then committed su;i
cide by taking carbolic acid. Guarc
Hilley was lying in Wait to catc31
Fane mna breach of prison discipline
ITue negro learning of the fact ap
prosehed the guard from behind and
irled him. -


